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Save The Date
Annual Gala Journal Dinner
Dance
Saturday, January 6, 2018
Join us on Saturday evening January 6th, at
5:30 PM as we say goodbye to Shabbat with a
wonderfully fun musical Havdalah service.
Then it’s on to fun and games …literally!
A er the musical Havdalah service, we will
have all sorts of games with snacks for both
children and adults. We’ll have pizza
(approximately 7:15 PM), and then not one,
but two, movies with popcorn and ice cream!
Come have fun with the kids and choose either
movie: Despicable Me 3 (M‐3) or Star Wars:
The Force Awakens (M‐4). Movies start simul‐
taneously at approximately 7:30 PM.
Everything is free! Sponsored by the FHJC
Men’s
Club.
Please
RSVP
to
sshar1003@gmail.com

Saturday evening, March 10, 2018
Honoring
Simone and David Eshaghian
Please help us make this event a great success by giving and
getting ads for our souvenir journal.

The NEW Progressive Dinner
At 7:00 PM we start our ﬁrst dining experience in small groups at diﬀerent
Center members’ kosher homes. Dinner will be pareve or dairy and will give us
the chance to dine and get to know our fellow FHJC members in a small,
homey se ng.
Then we will all convene in the Heller Family Ballroom at FHJC for scrump ous
desserts while dancing and partying to a DJ. Raﬄe prizes and lots of fun for
everyone who a ends.

Please join us as we re‐imagine the
Progressive Dinner!
January 13, 2018

Desserts are sponsored by the FHJC Men’s Club and DJ is sponsored by FHJC
Sisterhood. Come one, come all for a special evening.
Couvert $40 per person; $25 for Early Childhood and Religious School Parents
and New Members
Chairs, Helaine Fox and Pauline Raphael

FROM THE RABBI’S STUDY
Rabbi Gerald C. Skolnik

An Important Decision by Our Ritual Commi ee
Approximately
a month ago, in
the context of a
Shabbat morn‐
ing sermon, I suggested that, in the spirit
of Abraham and Sarah, who welcomed
all people into their tent, it was me for
our Forest Hills Jewish Center to expand
the parameters of how welcoming it is to
non‐Jewish friends and family members
of those celebra ng a simcha. More spe‐
ciﬁcally, I proposed allowing those non‐
Jews to be allowed to open and close the
Ark— a move that heretofore has not
been allowed. At a mee ng of our Ritual
Commi ee on Thursday evening, Decem‐
ber 7, the proposal, a er spirited discus‐
sion, was overwhelmingly approved.
Ins tu onal change is notoriously diﬃ‐
cult, and without a doubt, there are
those in our community— including
some who voted for this mo on— who
harbor some ambivalence about it. Ours
is a synagogue that has long regarded
itself as going against the ﬂow of societal
trends as regards Jewish observance in
general, and intermarriage more speciﬁ‐
cally. We certainly do, on a per capita
basis of our membership, have more
Kosher and Shabbat‐observant (liberally

deﬁned) members than most Conserva‐
ve congrega ons, and the na onal rate
of intermarriage, reported hovering at
somewhere near ﬁ y percent, feels wild‐
ly exaggerated for our community.
That said, the reality is that we have in‐
creasing numbers of children from inter‐
marriage families in our Nursery and
Religious Schools, and few and far be‐
tween are those among us who don’t
have non‐Jewish family members re‐
sul ng from intermarriages with our
families (myself certainly included). From
where I sit, it is incumbent upon us to do
all that we can to welcome those families
warmly and genuinely, and to avoid mak‐
ing them feel excluded or unwelcomed
when their families are celebra ng. Addi‐
onally, what we have found is that, in
intermarried Bar/Bat Mitzvah families, it
is o en true that the non‐Jewish spouse
is equally or more suppor ve of the
child’s Jewish educa on as is the Jewish
partner.
As our policy will now stand, a non‐Jew
will be allowed to recite the Prayer for
Our Country and the Prayer for Ameri‐
ca’s Military, as well as to open and close
the Ark— that last honor being a signiﬁ‐
cant component of how parents of a Bar/
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Bat Mitzvah par cipate in our service. I
am sure that there will be those who will
lament that we didn’t go further (i.e., not
standing with the Jewish partner for an
Aliyah to the Torah), not blessing an in‐
terfaith couple on the occasion of a
forthcoming wedding, etc.), as well as
those who are convinced that we are
going much too far. Our challenge is to
go as far as we can, without compromis‐
ing our fundamental core beliefs and
prac ces. We are not a Reform congre‐
ga on, and we cannot be expected to
conform to their standards and prac ces.
But we do have to make sure that our
own standards and prac ces are wise,
and welcoming, to the fullest extent that
we can make them.
I hope and trust that you understand,
and may I take this opportunity to wish
you and your family a healthy and happy
2018!

Rabbi Gerald C. Skolnik

Youth Shabbat followed by Lunch
Watch for Details.

NOTES FROM THE HAZZAN
Hazzan Henry R. Rosenblum
As I’m wri ng
this
today,
Susan, Ari and
I are visi ng
with our fami‐
ly in Jackson‐
ville, Florida. We ﬂew down to spend
the winter break with our daughters
Shira and Leora, our son‐in‐law Jesse,
and our granddaughters Rena and
Dafna. Yesterday we were joined by
Susan’s sister Ronni who drove in
from Maryland with her mother, Fran
and tomorrow night we are all going
out to dinner to celebrate my birth‐
day a month early. To round out the
family gathering, we will also host
Susan’s cousin Bob and his wife Ce‐
leste, as well as Jesse’s parents who
all also live in Jacksonville. What a
special way to celebrate the secular
New Year!
To some people, our New Year’s cele‐
bra on is the Jewish New Year, on
Rosh Hashanah, and that is true. But
to
refrain
from
also
cele‐
bra ng January 1st as our New Year,
is to deny our membership in the
American family. We are Jewish
Americans, members of two commu‐
ni es, whose lives intersect, some‐
mes meshing quite smoothly with
each other and some mes living in
tension. Most of you don’t know
much about Florida besides Boca Ra‐
ton, West Palm Beach or Disney, but
there is Jewish life outside of those
areas. The Jacksonville Jewish Center
is a vibrant congrega on of about 850
families with a Solomon Schechter
Day School right on the premises. It
shares a driveway with a 350‐family
Orthodox shul, is across the street
from one of six Chabad shuls, and is
just 3/4 of a mile down the road from
a 700‐family Reform Temple. Just past
the Reform Temple is a state‐of‐the‐
art JCA (be er known to us as a JCC)
whose members are people of all
faiths and na onali es; it is a real
mel ng pot. And what shouldn’t sur‐
prise you by now, the largest number
of kids who a end Camp Ramah Da‐

rom comes from the Jacksonville Jew‐
ish Center. This is a thriving Jewish
community.
But as soon as you drive 15 minutes
away from this Jewish enclave you
immediately understand that you are
somehow diﬀerent and deﬁnitely not
part of the majority: from billboards,
to talk‐radio content, to signs on
lawns, to Sunday morning TV and ra‐
dio programming, etc. Although For‐
est Hills is no longer the very strong
Jewish community it once was, it only
takes a trip down south to remind
one how easy it is to be Jewish in New
York, and in Queens in par cular. One
can see Christmas lights in Queens
but not like those that abound down
here. There are streets here where
families in cars line up to see the mag‐
niﬁcent lights adorning houses and
front yards. The Jacksonville Zoo
opens up in the evening for visitors to
see Santa, his Reindeer, and all the
trees and displays illuminated beau ‐
fully for the holiday. There are Merry
Christmas signs anywhere you look
and there is no ques on that you’re
not in Forest Hills. But lest you think
I’m pain ng a bleak picture, please
understand that although there is
only 1 Kosher restaurant in Jackson‐
ville, you CAN purchase Kosher meat
and poultry at Publix, Trader Joe’s,
Whole Foods and Winn‐Dixie nowa‐
days and you can even see an occa‐
sional Hanukkiah in a house window,
a car dealership or a bank. Perhaps
that is why shuls and families are
close‐knit down here. They have to
work harder at it but the reward is
s ll great. The shul maintains a min‐
yan every morning and evening, even
with their unusual English accent.
(Y’all know what I mean.) The cultural
programming is strong and the turn
out for social and educa onal events
is very good.

UPCOMING EVENTS
JANUARY EVENTS
January 3 Technology ‘s Truth Presenta on
January 6 Family Havdalah/ Movie Night
January 7 Shiva Minyan Breakfast
January 7 Religious School Workshop (K‐2)
January 11 Sisterhood Book Group
January 13 New Progressive Dinner
January 20 Cinematek FHJC
January 27 Sisterhood Shabbat
January 27 Coﬀee House

FEBRUARY EVENTS
February 3 Youth Shabbat
February 3 Shishi Israeli
February 4 World‐Wide Wrap
February 9‐10 Scholar‐in‐Residence Shabbat
February 28 Purim!! Megillah Reading

return reinvigorated. We have enjoyed seeing
Southern life, both Jewish and secular, and hope
to con nue to synthesize these two components
of life in America. May we all con nue to reap
the blessings that our country oﬀers and that our
Jewish life does too. We have much to gain from
each.
B’shalom and with wishes for a Happy and
Healthy New Year,
Hazzan Henry R. Rosenblum

We brought our own family here for
the week and we are relishing every
moment. We miss our FHJC family but
know that you are wai ng for us to
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THE PRESIDENT’S PEN

A Season of Firsts
Having mul ‐
ple ‘new years’
– the Jewish
new year in
Tishrei, a secu‐
lar new year in
January,
a
birthday and
perhaps a new school year each Septem‐
ber, aﬀords us the opportunity to look
back on our recent past and look forward
a few mes over the course of twelve
months. While the days and weeks may
seem to ﬂy by when we are experiencing
good mes, or drag out slowly when we
are faced with challenges, having a chance
to take a breath and rethink oﬀers us
more than being a ‘Monday morning quar‐
terback’ on our own lives.
While celebra ng Thanksgiving at home in
New York, while one child was vaca oning
in France, another in Thailand, and only
one at home in PJs ll noon watching the
Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade, I sat and
wondered how many mes I missed the
opportunity to enjoy each ‘new’ or ‘ﬁrst’
over the years.
In my ﬁrst six months as President of FHJC,
I have experienced a few ‘ﬁrsts’ I expected
– ﬁrst Shabbat on the bima, ﬁrst Board
Mee ng to chair, ﬁrst Kol Nidre appeal to
write and deliver, ﬁrst challenges big and
small.
But I also shared ﬁrsts with others.
In my ﬁrst week as president I wished
good luck to our Nursery and Pre‐K chil‐
dren and families as they danced and sang
at their ‘moving up day.’ I was taking in
the pure joy of parents, grandparents and
caregivers as they watched their young
ones display what they learned during the
year they spent at FHJC, and marvel at
how they matured since the ﬁrst day of
school. Just weeks later, I welcomed back
familiar faces returning to Nursery, and
greeted new families entering our doors
for the ﬁrst me, ﬁlled with an cipa on of
a new school year.
In my ﬁrst month as president, I sat next
to two B’nai Mitzvah and enjoyed watch‐
ing them glow – quite pleased with their
accomplishments. Just a few months later,
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I a ended orienta on for upcoming B’nai
Mitzvah families where each adult shared
one of their ﬁrst or most meaningful mem‐
ories of being Jewish. A wonderful way for
parents to connect and for their children
to be er understand what being Jewish
means in their families.
Sharing in these ‘ﬁrsts,’ whether reaching
a milestone, or star ng on a journey to‐
ward one, has provided me with a be er
understanding of the importance of FHJC

to families, as they raise their children in
our community. The Nursery and Religious
School families chose us as their Jewish
home. Each year we touch new families
through ‘ﬁrsts.’ You just must slow down
and share in the moment.
Ilana Altman, President

Speaker: Jay Luger
Special thanks to the Rabbi’s Discre onary Fund, the Minyan Club and the FHJC
Men’s Club for their subsidies.
COMPLETE HOT BUFFET BREAKAST
COST: $13.00 per person received before 1:00 pm on January 5, 2018
Payment by check or cash must accompany your reserva on.
$18.00 at the door, as space permits.
RSVP to redzonehal@aol.com with your name, email, phone, and number of
seats.
Please do not RSVP through the oﬃce.
Hal Berkowitz & Allan Rolnick, Shiva Co‐Chairs
Back in 1992, Rabbi Skolnik and Judy Gostl formed a Shiva Minayn Breakfast
event for the purpose of thanking par cipants in shiva minyanim and shul min‐
yanim. Over the 25 years, the people involved in running this event include Hilda
Chusid, Allan Rolnick and Hal Berkowitz. The Co‐chairs of the Shiva Minyan Com‐
mi ee, Hal Berkowitz and Allan Rolnick, want to extend special thanks to Dan
Korb for his assistance when emergencies arise. The Shiva Minyan Breakfast has
evolved from more than a thank‐you and healing process into a teaching and
learning program. Rabbi Skolnik has taught so much on the topic of shiva that all
members should take advantage of this morning to learn. We encourage our
FHJC community to join us on Sunday, January 7, at this learning break‐
fast. When the program ﬁrst started the breakfast was oﬀered at no cost; unfor‐
tunately, we are no longer able to do that. We are, however, able to keep the
cost aﬀordable through the gracious subsidies provided by the Rabbi's Discre‐
onary Fund, the Minyan Club, and the FHJC Men's Club.

UNITED PARENTS

MEMBERSHIP &
COMMUNITY
AFFAIRS

Although the winter and cold weather
are here, United Parents has been
quite busy!
On Friday night, November 17, United
Parents held a Family Shabbat Service
and Dinner. The evening started with
beau ful Kabbalat Shabbat service led
by Rabbi Skolnik and Hazzan Rosen‐
blum. A er the service, everyone enjoyed Shabbat dinner to‐
gether. A er dinner, Magician Evan kept the children enter‐
tained. It was wonderful to have so many families once again
a end this event and come together to bring in Shabbat.
United Parents held a Scholas c Bookfair on Sunday, Decem‐
ber 10. We had a huge turnout, as many people came out to
do some Hanukkah shopping! We are so happy that we were
able to bring the Bookfair back to FHJC, and we look forward to
doing another one next year! Thank you to all of our volun‐
teers who helped make it so successful!
Havdalah night will be on Saturday evening, January 6. Please
join us for a fun evening!
Alyssa Pollack and Richard Chase

As the Forest Hills Jewish Center blazes a path toward a new
home, so we are crea ng new pathways in congrega onal
communica ons. In the near future, we are planning:


a new weekly email newsle er, which will in‐
clude informa on about service mes, event
announcements, and congrega onal news;
 a streamlined interac ve listserv;
 a website that is updated and streamlined regu‐
larly; and
 a new member directory.
Before all of this can happen, we will need your most recent
contact informa on and will be sending out that request
soon. We will then update our records and be able to move
forward with the communica ons improvements.
If you have ques ons, please email them to:
helainefox820@gmail.com.
Thanks in advance for helping our FHJC communica ons vol‐
unteers make this wonderful community even be er.
Best,
FHJC Communica ons Panel

FEBRUARY 9‐10, 2018
Scholar‐in‐Residence Program 2018
The History of Chutzpah—Rabbi Dr. Ed Feinstein
Join us February 9‐10, 2018, for our annual Scholar‐in‐Residence Program, once again made possible
through the generous support of the Sevin family. Our guest this year will be Rabbi Dr. Ed Feinstein, the
Senior Rabbi of Valley Beth Shalom Congrega on in Encino, California. A faculty member of the Ziegler Rab‐
binical School of the University of Judaism, the Wexner Heritage Program, and the Shalom Hartman Ins ‐
tute in Jerusalem, Rabbi Feinstein is one of the most sought‐a er teachers and lecturers on the American Jewish scene.
With his unique blend of scholarship and humor, Rabbi Feinstein’s presenta ons will be devoted to “The History of Chutzpah,”
tracing the Jewish idea of human empowerment through biblical, rabbinic and philosophical sources.
Rabbi Feinstein will be speaking three mes throughout the weekend — Friday evening a er dinner at 7:45 PM, during services
Shabbat morning, and a er a cholent Kiddush on Shabbat a ernoon. (Childcare will be provided during the 3rd lecture.)
Dinner is by reserva on only. $30 for adults/ $10 for children 4‐10 years old/ 3 and under, Free. Please RSVP online at
h p://www. jc.org/educa on/adult‐educa on/sir/ or return the form on Page 15 to the Center oﬃce.
Kiddush generously sponsored by:
Judy & Jack Gostl, Rae & Gary Kerzner, Temma & Al Kingsley, Candice & Carl Koerner, Valerie & Jack Leibler, Sarah & Stephen Mar‐
kowitz, Roz Okun, Gail Port, Pauline & Mark Raphael, Fran & Zev Spiro, Irene & Ron Sternberg, Jill & Meir Toshav, and Shirley
Rossman & David Zucker.
The Forest Hills Jewish Center's Scholar‐in‐Residence Program is made possible through the generous support of the Sevin family, in
loving memory of Malvin Peace Sevin.
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News from Nursery School
Lynn Fisher and Iris Chomsky
The holiday of Tu B’Shevat is
celebrated on the ﬁ eenth
of the Hebrew month of
Shevat (corresponding this
year with January 30, 2018)
recognizing the importance
of trees and all they contrib‐
ute to our community. In
school, we celebrate the holiday as the birth‐
day of the trees. We talk about all of the ben‐
eﬁts of a tree such as wind, shade, fruit, wood,
etc. As we prepare for the holiday of Tu B’She‐
vat, we are reminded that paren ng a child
can be compared to nurturing a seed into a
tree. We do our best to give a seed what it
needs to grow and ﬂourish and at some point
we have to sit back and watch. We can com‐
pare this to giving our children what they need
to grow and develop into strong branches that
contribute to our Jewish Community.

which means seed. Just as Hashem gave you your “seed” to grow,
you have now entrusted these seeds to us. Our objec ve is to give
them nourishment and we embrace them for who they are. We
water. We provide sunshine. We allow children to make choices;
we work collabora vely with them in the learning process; we
help them to be curious and ques on, and we encourage cri cal
thinking and problem solving. We also realize that just because
you don’t see growth right away, doesn’t mean nothing is hap‐
pening. O en we don’t no ce the small
stages in a tree un l it reaches its full ma‐
turity. This, too, holds true with our chil‐
dren.
Together we must allow each child to blos‐
som and grow at his own pace. We must
make sure that all of our seeds are deeply
rooted, just as our children become deeply
rooted in our Jewish tradi ons. Together we
will cul vate the growth of our children’s
physical, spiritual and cogni ve growth to
make sure they reach their full poten al.

The Hebrew word for oﬀspring is “zerah”

Adult Educa on
Techonology’s Truth Factory — Wednesday evening, January 3
“It must be true! It’s
on the internet.” Once
the punch line for
social
commentary
cartoons, it has now
become a cau onary
tale. People feel free
to accept as true, or
reject as false, any‐
thing they read or
watch online. It is all
that is needed is for a
source to be deemed valid, or invalid, just maybe tangen ally or
perhaps just conveniently.

We will examine the data and circumstances surrounding this
event and its relevance to current and future events.
__________________________________
Jonathan Vick is An ‐Defama on League’s
(ADL) Associate Director of Inves ga ve
Technology and Cyberhate Response in
New York. He joined ADL over 14 years ago
a er working in online marke ng for
Hearst Publishing, marke ng for Philips
Electronics, and trade development intelli‐
gence for the Bri sh Government.
He is a specialist on the technology, business and poli cs of the
internet and connected technologies. Jon has wri en extensive‐
ly and created training material and consumer safety tools. He
works with internet‐related companies, law enforcement agen‐
cies and government. He is ac vely involved in training and liai‐
son eﬀorts for emerging technology markets in La n America
and South Africa.

During the 2016 Presiden al campaign a group of journalists
were subject to extensive abuse whenever they reported items
that were unfavorable to the Republican candidate. The abuse,
mainly on Twi er, at and about the journalists consisted of tens
of thousands of tweets, retweeted by thousands and viewed by
millions. These personal a acks were largely an ‐Semi c in na‐
Jonathan is a recipient of ADL’s Senn/Greenberg Award for Pro‐
ture, and included Holocaust imagery and repeated me‐worn
fessional Excellence. He is ADL representa ve to Twi er’s Trust
Jewish tropes with no reference to the ar cles or issues them‐
and Safety Council, YouTube’s Trusted Flagger Program and a
selves.
board member of the Interna onal Network Against Cyber Hate.
These eﬀorts were used to derail debate and were a empts to He is a graduate of the Syracuse University, Newhouse School of
Communica ons.
marginalize or silence the journalists.
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Religious School Reﬂec on
Lynn Lancaster
As I am wri ng this it is s ll Hanukkah.
This year the calendar was in our favor
and we had the opportunity to spend
much of it together as a school. On Tues‐
day, our School came together to cele‐
brate the ﬁrst night of Hanukkah. As we
lit the candles in the Li le Synagogue, we discovered ways in
which we are aﬀected by light and darkness. We shut the lights,
and the students were asked to think about what the lights
mean to them. One student said that the lights represented the
miracle of Hanukkah—that it could have been just one day, but
instead it was eight. Another student commented that the can‐
dles bring light to the darkness. In the glow of the candles, we
talked about Hanukkah, sang songs and enjoyed our me to‐
gether. We ﬁnished the evening with fresh sufganiyot straight
from Main Street!

This has been a wonderful few months as we welcomed parents
into our classrooms and began a new journey with Bar and Bat
Mitzvah parents and students. In January, we will once again
invite parents in to join us—this me it will be with our young‐
est children—as we will explore the theme of Hesed (Kindness.)
December break is a wonderful opportunity. Besides the obvi‐
ous, it is a me to take a breath and assess where we are and
where we are going, what we have accomplished and what we
need to give greater focus. The wonderful thing is, we are not
yet halfway through the school year. There is s ll much of the
year ahead of us.
Our students looked at the small lights of Hanukkah and see the
miracles just as we look at each opportunity for learning as an
opportunity to create lights among the darkness.

As we begin 2018 I look forward to opportuni es to create
We concluded our Hanukkah celebra ons on the 8th day of Ha‐ meaningful experiences with your children.
nukkah at Lights and Latkes with our families. As hundreds of
candles danced together, we too, joined hands and danced and
sang.

Purim Megillah
Reading
Wednesday, February 28
5:30 PM Minha/Megillah
reading in Li le Synagogue
7:00 PM Megillah reading
and Costume Parade in
Main Sanctuary

Purim Pasta
Drown out
Haman's name at
the Megillah read‐
ing, February 28, with a
box of kosher pasta, then
leave the box in a desig‐
nated receptacle. City
Harvest will ensure that it
gets to someone in our
community who is hungry.
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Saturday night
January 27
Doors open at 7:00 PM
Show starts at 7:30 PM
RSVP by January 15

Music, Laughter, Games!
BYOB!

Enjoy friends and family stru ng their stuﬀ on stage!
Name_______________________________________________
Phone______________Email_____________________________
____ # adult seats at $20 ea. = $____ enclosed with reserva on
____ # children seats
$____ enclosed with reserva on OR $____ to be billed.
(*$25 per adult a er January 15.)

Cinematek Forest Hills Presents
Saturday evening,
January 20
World famous comedians in‐
cluding Mel Brooks, Sarah
Silverman,
and
Gilbert
Go ried pitch in with their
own views on the boundaries
of comedy.
"The Holocaust is the modern
bar‐se er for topics that by
popular agreement are too grave to ever allow trivializa‐
on. Yet laughter, too, can be used to make serious points,
and the fron ers of what cons tutes “good taste” (or at
least what doesn’t cons tute unforgivably bad taste) con‐
nue to be pushed outward. "The Last Laugh ”asks the
ques on “Can Nazis and the Final Solu on ever be funny?
Should they be joked about?” A starry roster of comedians
as well as several actual Holocaust survivors weigh in,
providing a range of answers that underlines just how per‐
sonal, and changeable, no ons of humor and oﬀense
are" (Variety). With Mel Brooks, Carl Reiner, Rob Reiner,
Gilbert Go ried, Sarah Silverman, Susie Essman, Abraham
Foxman, and many more.

A MEN’S CLUB MINUTE
January, 2018 will
be here in the
blink of an eye.
With it will be
“Havdalah Night
for Kids” on Sat‐
urday,
January
6th, our Annual
Shiva Minyan Breakfast on Sunday, Janu‐
ary 7th and our World Wide Wrap (WWW)
on Sunday, February 4th. Daven with us in
the morning and watch the Super Bowl in
the evening, Spoiler alert…neither the
Jets, nor the Giants will win it. Also, in the
middle of all of this ac vity we will have
FHJC’s hugely popular Coﬀee House on
Saturday Night, January 27th.
When you join us with your children or
grandchildren, on Saturday Evening, Janu‐
ary 6th, we will say goodbye to Shabbat
with a wonderful musical Havdalah ser‐
vice. A er the service, we will have games
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and snacks for both children and adults.
Next, we will serve pizza and serve up two
movies for the kids to choose between,
‘Despicable Me 3’ and ‘Star Wars: The
Force Awakens’. Oh, did I men on that
everything is free? Please RSVP to
sshar1003@gmail.com. Meet us in the
Li le Synagogue for our Musical Havdalah
service at 5:30 PM.
On Sunday morning, January 7th, FHJC will
hold it's 26th annual Shiva Minyan Break‐
fast. This event will be sponsored by Rabbi
Skolnik and the Minyan and Men’s Clubs.
Dr. Jay Luger will be the special guest
speaker; and a complete Hot Buﬀet
Breakfast will be served. This informa ve
event is open to everyone in the commu‐
nity. To reserve a seat at the table make
your
reserva ons
at
redzone‐
hal@aol.com. The cost is $13.00 per per‐
son if the reserva on is received in ad‐
vance. Payment with cash or a check, pay‐

able to FHJC, is required. The cost, if you
choose to pay at the door, is $18.00 per
person.
Please join our Men’s Club and Men’s
Clubs and congrega ons around the world
on Super Bowl Sunday, February 4th, as we
teach the mitzvah of wrapping teﬁllin.
World Wide Wrap (WWW) XVIII unites
men, women and children in prayer. Start‐
ed by the Federa on of Jewish Men’
Clubs, our WWW is open to all. Please
also join us a er Minyan that morning for
a con nental breakfast. Rabbi Skolnik will
be delivering a D’var Torah during break‐
fast.
Hope to see you at one, two or all three of
these meaningful and important events
Warren Wankoﬀ, President
FHJC Men’s Club

SISTERHOOD UPDATE
To paraphrase
Stephen Sond‐
heim,
“Something
appealing,
something
appalling,
something for
everyone, that’s Sisterhood this year.”
We hope they’re not appalling, but we do
try for something appealing to each of
our members.
We had a successful Fall with a variety of
programs to meet diﬀerent interests. We
celebrated Jewish Book Month in Novem‐
ber with not one, but two book discus‐
sions. On November 30, in the evening,
Robin Skolnik led us in a lively discussion
of The Beauty Queen of Jerusalem. Our
newest group, Day me Readers, held
their ﬁrst gathering on November 16.
Over cookies, they discussed The Bridal
Chair by Gloria Goldreich. They will meet
next on January 11 to discuss Whispers
From the East by Amie Ali.
Also in November, we held our ﬁrst even‐
ing Torah Fund parlor mee ng. Thank
you to Toby Silvera for cordially hos ng
this successful event in her home. Thanks
also to Rabbi Skolnik for his talk about

the Seminario Rabínico La noamericano
in Buenos Aires and to Anise Parnes, Sis‐
terhood Past‐President and Torah Fund
Chair, for planning this event and for her
remarks about Zacharias Frankel College
in Potsdam, Germany. Torah Fund sup‐
ports these two seminaries, in addi on to
Jewish Theological Seminary, the Ziegler
School in Los Angeles and the Schechter
Ins tute in Jerusalem.
Thank you to everyone who contributed
to our latest successful dona on drive on
behalf of Transi on House. Once again,
our en re congrega on, including our
teens and pre‐teens, showed outstanding
generosity to these families who escape
dangerous homes with so li le. If you
didn’t get a chance to donate this me
around, you will have another chance in
March. Watch for ﬂyers around the shul.
For the cra ers in our midst, FHJC Sister‐
hood held a chamsa‐making night on
December 11. We made gi s for our
homes and discussed Birkat Habayit –
Blessing our homes.
Sisterhood Shabbat is on January 27,
2018. We may have a few parts and hon‐
ors s ll available. Please contact sister‐
hood@ jc.org if you are interested in
par cipa ng. We are also planning a

luncheon a erward highlighted by the
introduc on of an Eishet Chayil. Join us
to learn about one of the lesser‐known
outstanding Jewish women. Any ideas
who it will be? Marcia says she doesn’t
even know yet. Do you believe her?
Since our baking classes have been so
successful in the past, we look forward to
partnering with United Parents for Chal‐
lah with a Twist in February. Check out
the Rosh Hodesh Sisterhood Blast! and
ﬂyers for speciﬁcs.
Of course, the Walking, Posture, and Bal‐
ance Classes with Gerald Padilla con nue
to meet on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday at 10:30am. Please email Sister‐
hood@ jc.org or drop a note in the FHJC
oﬃce for addi onal informa on. Yoga
with Lorain is s ll going strong on
Wednesday evenings.
Sisterhood is devoted to providing pro‐
grams and ac vi es to meet diﬀerent
needs and interests. If you don’t see the
program that interests you – let us know,
and who knows? Maybe you will see it in
the next Message or the next Sisterhood
Blast!
Stay warm!
Debra and Marcia

YOUTH GROUP HAPPENINGS
All three youth groups had a terriﬁc November and December!
Our youngest members of Tseerim (Grades 2‐4) created their
own Hanukkah cookies in the Youth Lounge. Our Kadima group
(Grades 5‐7) had fun with Cake Boss and making latkes at their
Hanukkah party. And, our Teens/ USY (Grades 8‐12) had a blast
ice ska ng, playing Cupcake Wars and enjoyed Shabbat dinner
together at the FHJC Shabbaton. Many of our USYers and Kadi‐
maniks also par cipated in programs oﬀered by the local USY
division (Sababa) and region (METNY) and Sam Leifer repre‐
sented our chapter at the USY Interna onal Conven on in Chi‐
cago.
Purim is just around the corner! We will soon start prepping for
our 14th annual Youth Department Purim Carnival! Ours is the
best and biggest and this year will be no excep on! Kadima and
USY will have a Purim Prep Party on Purim evening (March 1)
and will set up the gym on Saturday evening, March 3. Adults
will be needed to help on Sunday, March 4th so please mark
your calendar and watch for details! Stay tuned for more fun
for all three groups in the next few months!
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Come join us every Shabbat

Schedule of Services

Jr. Congregation

Unless otherwise indicated, our regular schedule of services is as follows:
Minha/Ma’ariv
Weekdays…………………………………………………...7:30 PM
Friday Kabbalat Shabbat…………………..……See Calendar
Saturday night, Sunday, and legal holidays….Sundown

Shaharit:
Weekdays…………………...……….7:00 AM
Shabbat …………………………......9:00 AM
Sunday, and legal holidays…..8:20 AM

For Grades 1‐6—Weekly
10:15am—Li le Synagogue
Come join us every Shabbat

Kids Kongregation

Schedule of Children’s Services
Junior Congrega on…………..……..10:15 AM ‐ Noon—Li le Synagogue
Kids Kongrega on…………………....10:45 AM ‐ 11:45 AM—Room M4

Ages 2‐5—Weekly
11:45am—M4

~ January 2018 / Tevet-Sh’vat 5778~
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 New Year's Day

2

3

4

5

6

14th of Tevet

15th of Tevet

16th of Tevet

17th of Tevet

18th of Tevet

19th of Tevet

FHJC Building Closed

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

Parashat Shemot

NS ‐ Winter Recess
8:20a Shacharit

5:30p Family Havdalah Night
8p Jonathan Vick Presenta‐
on—Technology

6p Kadima

4:25p Candle Ligh ng
4:25p Kabbalat Shabbat

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

20th of Tevet

21st of Tevet

22nd of Tevet

23rd of Tevet

24th of Tevet

25th of Tevet

26th of Tevet

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

1:30p Sisterhood Book
Discussion

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

Parashat Vaera

9a Nagillah
9a Shiva Minyan Breakfast
10:30a RS Hesed Workshop

Shabbat M'va'r'chim
Hebrew Literature Group

3p Play in the gym
8p Men's Club Mee ng

4:30p Kabbalat Shabbat
4:32p Candle Ligh ng

6p USY

6:30p Progressive Dinner

14

15 Martin Luther King 16

17

18

19

20

27th of Tevet

28th of Tevet

29th of Tevet

1st of Sh'vat

2nd of Sh'vat

3rd of Sh'vat

4th of Sh'vat

No Religious School‐Mar n
Luther King's Birthday

MLK DAY

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

Rosh Chodesh Sh'vat

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

Parashat Bo

9a Nagillah

4:30p Minha

8:20a Shacharit

6:45a Rosh Hodesh Shevat

Bar Mitzvah of Max Gleicher

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class
3p Play in the Gym
6p Kadima

4:40p Candle Ligh ng

8p Board of Trustees Mee ng 4:40p Kabbalat Shabbat

7p Cinematek ‐ The Last
Laugh

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

5th of Sh'vat

6th of Sh'vat

7th of Sh'vat

8th of Sh'vat

9th of Sh'vat

10th of Sh'vat

11th of Sh'vat

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

Parashat Beshalach

9a Nagillah

Shabbat Shirah
Sisterhood Shabbat

8p School Board Mee ng

4:48p Candle Ligh ng

7p Coﬀee House

4:50p Kabbalat Shabbat

28

29

30

31 Tu Bishvat

12th of Sh'vat

13th of Sh'vat

14th of Sh'vat

15th of Sh'vat

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

Tu B'Sh’vat

9a Nagillah
9a RS‐Family Tu Bi'Sh’vat
Seder

10

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

*ALL WEEKDAY EVENING EVENTS AND CLASSES
ARE HELD IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE 7:30 PM
MINYAN, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. Please try
to a end the minyan on the nights you a end
those events. Thank you.

Thank you to our January‐February
Congrega onal Kiddush Hosts
January 20
Rose and Adam Gleicher in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of their son Max.

Watch your mailboxes for
informa on about Mishloach
Manot in February!

January 27
Sisterhood Shabbat

~ February 2018 / Sh’vat-Adar 5778~
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

*ALL WEEKDAY EVENING EVENTS AND CLASSES ARE HELD
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE 7:30 PM MINYAN, UNLESS
OTHERWISE NOTED. Please try to a end the minyan on the nights
you a end those events. Thank you.

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

16th of Sh'vat

17th of Sh'vat

18th of Sh'vat

6p Kadima

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

Parashat Yitro

4:55p Kabbalat Shabbat

6:30p Shishi Israeli

Youth Shabbat

4:57p Candle Ligh ng

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

19th of Sh'vat

20th of Sh'vat

21st of Sh'vat

22nd of Sh'vat

23rd of Sh'vat

24th of Sh'vat

25th of Sh'vat

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

Parashat Mishpa m

9a Nagillah
9a World Wide Wrap

Scholar‐in‐Residence
Shabbat
Hebrew Literature Group

5:05p Candle Ligh ng

Shabbat Shekalim

5:30p Kabbalat Shabbat
(Scholar‐in‐Residence)

3p Play in the Gym

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

26th of Sh'vat

27th of Sh'vat

28th of Sh'vat

29th of Sh'vat

30th of Sh'vat

1st of Adar

2nd of Adar

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

Rosh Hodesh Adar

Rosh Hodesh Adar

Parashat Terumah

6:45a Shacharit

6:45a Shacharit

9a Nagillah

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

3p Play in the Gym

6p Kadima
8p Board of Trustees Mee ng 5:14p Candle Ligh ng
5:15p Kabbalat Shabbat

18

19 Presidents Day

20

21

22

23

24

3rd of Adar

4th of Adar

5th of Adar

6th of Adar

7th of Adar

8th of Adar

9th of Adar

No Religious School

NS Closed‐ President's Week

NS Closed‐ President's Week

NS Closed‐ President's Week

NS Closed‐ President's Week

NS Closed‐ President's Week

Parashat Tetzaveh

9a Nagillah

President's Day

No Religious School

RS Mid‐Winter Recess

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

8:20a Shacharit

Shabbat Zachor
10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

5:15p Maariv

5:20p Kabbalat Shabbat
5:22p Candle Ligh ng

25

26

27

28

10th of Adar

11th of Adar

12th of Adar

13th of Adar

10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

Erev Purim

No Religious School
9a Nagillah

Notes:

Ta'anit Esther
7a Shacharit
10:30a Sisterhood Balance
Class

4p Religious School Resumes
5:30p Minha (Li le Syna‐
gogue)
7p Megillah Reading
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2017 ‐5778 Kol Nidre Appeal
Todah Rabah Lis ngs
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT
We wish to express our deepest apprecia on to all those members and friends
who have contributed so generously to our 2017‐5778 Kol Nidre Campaign. A number of donors have chosen to remain
anonymous and we have done our best to respect those requests. If your name is not here and should be here, please let us know.
We will correct any mistakes promptly and publish a no ce of correc on in the next Message.
EVEN IF YOUR NAME IS NOT HERE, IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO MAKE A CONTRIBUTION IN SUPPORT OF OUR SHUL.
Then allow us to say todah rabah—thank you, in the next Message.
The responsibility of ensuring the viability of our shul for future genera ons now falls upon us. Our goal for this year’s
Kol Nidre Campaign is 100% par cipa on. Join us in this important mission so that we reach our goal.
The Kol Nidre Campaign Commi ee
Mark Raphael, Carl Koerner, Pearl Buitron and Gail Port, Kol Nidre Chairs
Pauline Raphael, Vice President Fundraising

Pillar
Meir & Jill Toshav
Builder
Stanley & Jane Blum
Temma & Al Kingsley
Diamond
Audrey Lou Sevin
Simone & David Eshaghian
Maurice & Anita Miller
Pauline & Mark Raphael
Anonymous
Jack & Judy Gostl
Fred & Susan Levine
Gail Port
Gold
Dr. Arnold & Susan Weg
Anonymous
Rosalind Okun
Philip Braginsky & Sharon Matzner
Linda & Alan Kahn
Silver
Carl & Candice Koerner
Dr. Michael Turner & Susannah Spodek
Harold Bloom
Louis Jaari
Ma hew & Dr. Judith Beizer
Ivan & Hilda Chusid
Rae Theise Kerzner & Gary Kerzner
Romi Narov
Diane & Leonard Fogelman
Batya Go schalk
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David Kule
Lucyna & Julius Ross
Dr. Ellen Cahn
Sheldon & Susan Fox
Warren & Lorain Wankoﬀ
Marilyn & Lawrence A. Kramer
Steven & Cheryl Topal
Bronze
Ronald & Irene Sternberg
Soraya & Frank Baharestani
Andrew & Helaine Bass
Dr. Azariah & Joan Eshkenazi
Helaine & Joseph Fox
Valerie & Jack Leibler
Lillian & William Regen
Robert Samuel & Risa Matzner
Irina Schapira
Dan Shaham & Tal Klausner
Andrew & Deborah Witlin
William & Ilana Altman
Anonymous
Anonymous
Norman & Dr. Rebekah Fassler
Haskell & Joanne Klaristenfeld
Dr. Pauline Kra
Dr. Benjamin & Felicia Leeman
Joshua Lowy & Mollie Mandel
Fred Resnick
Dr. David & Judy Zipkowitz
Peter & Beth Dreyfuss
Crystal
David Zucker & Shirley Rossman‐Zucker
Mar n & Ellen Elowitz

Arlene Glotzer
Gloria & Stanley Horowitz
Dr. Alan & Raynee Blum
Dr. Jay Luger & Zita Goldﬁnger
Robyn & William Cimbol
Roe Jasen
Lisa & Michael Rich
Dr. Michael & Judi Silverstein
Mar n & Melanie Topol
Morris & Miriam Chait
Anthony & Elizabeth Dankner
Esther Feigenbaum
Regina Geber
Paul Gordon
Barbara & Jerry Klibanoﬀ
Michael Marks & Randi Zwick‐Marks
Patron
Debra & Gary Weil
Dr. Edward Anselm
Dr. Jonathan & Jill Mohrer
Regina Porter
Fran & Zev Spiro
Richard & Nancy Chase
Dr. Gilbert Berookhim
Ira Hauptman
Lesley & Allen Kanter
Roy & Sharon Shkedi
Glenn & Dina Tanzer
Juliet Vogel
Linda & Michael Alberts
Naomi Danis
Carole Friedman
Elizabeth Griﬃn
(Con nued on page 13)

Rochelle & Raymond Hershbain
Michael & Rita Lieberman
Howard & Alyssa Pollack
Pearl & Aryeh Buitron
Supporter
Jack Wasserman & Lisa Brook
Drs. Philip & Ronnie Goodfriend‐ Feldman
David Kra & Helen Joelson
Lo e & Henry Burger
Friend
Carl & Elaine David
Teri & Steven Goﬀner
Marian & Mar n Krasilovsky
Carol & Howard Hankin
Oskar & Roz Matzner
Erwin Weinberg
Lynn Blacker
Judith Bloom
Harriet Cohen
Daniel Fish
Robert Goldman
Stephen Heend
Marcia & Ellis Hi ner
Ira & Roslyn Hochman
Barbara & Alan Horton
Fernando Koatz & Catherine Jarrat Koatz
Be y & Daniel Korb
Barbara Midoneck
Barbara Nevis
Larry & Merle Rosenbloom
Ruth Rosenzweig
Peter & Jennifer Taub
Lisl Topper
Joseph & Kimberlee Trigoboﬀ
Other
Sarah Markowitz
Sidney & Edith Levine
Renee Glick
Stanley & Raquel Greenwald
Chana & Sy Ostrager
Grace Schwartzberg
Ilse Seitenbach
Paul & Elaine Suchow
Sandra Wolman
Kenneth & Ellen Weisman
Jeﬀrey & Debra Bochner
Anonymous
Alex Feingold
Jason & Robyn Kaplan
Adam Schutz and Marcy Mirkin
Allan & Toby Silvera
Edward & Rahel Starer
Michael Abrams & Lisa Lazerson
Bracha Behar
Janice & Mark L. Landis
Denise & Stuart Birbach
Douglas & Rhonda Israel
Sidney & Edith Levine
George & Susan Ronai

Mindy & Mark Weinbla
Ronnie & Alaine Waldshan Ashkenazi
Nina Bi on
Jeremy Buchman & Laura Marks
Trudy Emanuel
Ian Feig
Judy Feldman
Daniel Groner & Jackie Topol
Judy Gu sman
Sara Heend
Howard & Jill Hetzron
Jason Isenberg & Heather Cook
Doria Kalt
Debra Kerr
Abraham & Marta Ravin Leinwand
Eric & Mara Lowe
Hanna Mahlab
Tikva Mahlab
Dorothy Mahlab
Zahava Mahlab
William & Silvana Mander
Greta Mares
Roger & Jeanine Mashihi
Philip & Anise Parnes
Esther & Jerome Plotner
Andrew Rafalaf & Penney Vachiraprapun
Alla Roytberg
Renee Rozenberg
Bradley Salmo & Laura Samet
Ira Schwartz
James Siegel
Beverly Zuckerman
Sharon & Michael Azizollahoﬀ
Ruth Baran‐Gerold
Marcia Belgorod
Arthur Cader
Eric Kober & Laurie Lax
David Snyder & Diana Walco
Sidney & Gertrude Brodsky
Dorothy Buch
Irwin & Arlene Cohen
Carol & Norman Gu man
Henry Kle er
Monica & Ezra Lagnado
Lucy Preisler
Rachel Reiner
Rana & Dr. David Silver
Lucille Solod
Doris Stein
Rena Wirshba
Aliza Altman
Sarah Benyaminova
Louis Allen
David Vogel
Perry Almeleh & Benita Gayle‐Almeleh
Jeﬀrey & Jennie Badler
Mr. Bernard Berko
Pamela Goodman & Stuart Deutsch
Dina Doustan
Jason & Maureen Dunkel
Mitchell & Lari Frank

Miriam & Murry Kalinsky
Susan Moskowitz & Alan Kirschner
Carrie & George Leifer
Stephen Schwartz & Claire Hassid
Neil & Lana Subes
Michele & Doug Weiner
Jessica White
Jack Althausen
Nira Avidor
Aaron Blum
Bonnie Dassa
Anne Frankel
Bella Sztul
Ruth Barne
Alan Dulin
Debbie & Michael Seiden
Lilia & Roma Slavinsky
Benjamin Sloane
Steve & Susan Krochak
Michael Amster
Doris Birnbaum
Ronald Caveglia
Eli & Ita Cohen
Marvin & Evelyn Deluty
Shirley & Paul Dreyer
Lee Elovitch
Daniel & Marina Frater
Yan & Svetlana Gulko
Jason Isenberg & Heather Cook
Fern & Paul Karchawer
Bernard & P. Kerner
James & Melanie Kingdon
Eva Klaus
David Kronenberg & Jacqueline Flug
Phyllis Landau
Jake & Eleonora Markesic
Mar n Marks
Sco & Randi Marshall
Eric Pelz & Eva Subotnik
Sandra Peskowitz
Lynn Schleimer
Jennifer Silver
Marcia Steinberg
Henry Vas Nunes
Albert Volaski
Lavey Weil
Tsvi Weil
Janet Weinstein
Shelley & Jus n Weintraub
Natalie Greenberg
Pauline Schwartz
Esther Wolberger
Ami & Cindy Megiddo
Carl Schrag & Beth Dinkin

Dorrie & Hal Berkowitz
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PULPIT FUND
Barbara Bernstein—in honor
of Miriam Weintraub, sponsor‐
ing a Shlosh Seudot, in memory
of her husband
Barbara Bernstein—in gra ‐
tude to the Ritual Commi ee
The following have made dona‐
ons in honor of Judy Beizer's
birthday:
Rae & Gary Kerzner
Carole & Harold Zipkowitz
The following have made dona‐
ons in honor of Norman
Gursen
Susan & Alan Kirschner
Regina Geber
Harriet Seiler—in honor of
Norman Gursen’s birthday
Miriam Weintraub—in honor
of the marriage of Barbara
Bernstein’s daughter, Allison
to Aaron Shine
Louis Jaari—in memory of his
son’s yahrzeit, Lochem Avichai
Tikva, Zahava, Hanna, Dorothy
Mahlab—in memory of the
yahrzeit of Edward Mahlab
Be er Business Bureau—in
memory of Rhoda Haas
George e & Anthony Danker
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& family—in memory of
George e’s father, Alex Vere‐
bes
Frances Brandt—in memory of
Ruth Danis
Regina Geber—in memory of
her mother, Marta Geber's,
40th yahrzeit
Elaine Brill—in memory of
Dolores Kordower
Joanne & Haskell Klaristen‐
feld—in memory of Norman
Weisfeld's father
The following have made dona‐
ons in memory of Jill Moh‐
rer’s father Burton Goodman:
Joanne & Haskell Klaristenfeld
Diane & Len Fogelman
Diane & Len Fogelman—in
memory of Dr. Jorge Steinberg
Lisa Lazerson—in memory of
her father Richard Lazerson
(yahrzeit)
KIDDUSH FUND
Ezra Lagnado—in gra tude to
Norman Gursen for honors
received
Monica Lagnado—in gra tude
to Norman Gursen for honors
received

YOUTH ACTIVITIES FUND
Susan & Arnold Weg—in hon‐
or of their children and grand‐
children
Hanna Mahlab—in gra tude
for the love and support of her
sisters
Zahava Mahlab—in gra tude
for the love and support of her
sisters
Tikva Mahlab—in gra tude for
the love and support of her
sisters
Dorothy Mahlab—in gra tude
for the love and support of her
sisters
Pauline & Mark Raphael &
family—in honor of the Bar
Mitzvah of Mar n & Marian
Krasilovsky’s grandson
Hilda, Rick Chusid & Greta
Mares—in honor of the mar‐
riage of Allison Bernstein to
Aaron Shine
Sharon & Hilary Hertan—in
memory of Rhoda Haas
Roz Feuer—in memory of Sue
Finkelstein
Joanne & Haskell Klaristenfeld
—in memory of Ruth Danis

The following have made dona‐
ons in memory of Jorge Stein‐
berg:
Rita & Michael Lieberman
Pauline & Mark Raphael &
family
The following have made dona‐
ons in memory of Norman
Weisfeld's father:
Pauline & Mark Raphael &
family
Helaine & Andy Bass & family
The following have made dona‐
ons in memory of Jill Moh‐
rer's father, Burton Goodman:
Lo e & Henry Burger
Helaine & Andy Bass & family
A.G. KRAUS
Simone and David Eshaghian—
in honor of the birth of Meirav
Zemer
PJ LIBRARY
Anise & Philip Parnes—in
gra tude to Rae & Gary
Kerzner for their kindness

MAZAL TOV!
JANUARY BAR MITZVAH

Refuah Shelemah רפואה שלמה
a full and speedy recovery to

Max Gleicher
Bar Mitzvah
January 20, 2018
Max Gleicher is an 8th grader at
Russell Sage JHS 190Q. He en‐
joyed par cipa ng in the FHJC
religious school, where his favor‐
ite parts were his Bar mitzvah lessons with Hazzan Rosenblum,
and learning Hebrew with Morah Muska and Morah Living‐
ston. At school, he enjoys helping his classmates and friends
with math and science, which are his favorite subjects. He ex‐
cels at math, and his career goal is to become a math teacher.
He likes to travel by Amtrak, and has been to places like Bos‐
ton, Philadelphia, and Washington, DC. He also likes to ride
MetroNorth, LIRR, and NYC Subways. He likes to play basket‐
ball with his friends. He also enjoys family trips with his par‐
ents and grandmother to museums, mini golf, bowling, aquari‐
ums, movies, and the zoo. He's a sweet, kind, helpful person,
who is close to his family.

Edith Levine

Mazal Tov מזל טוב
…to those in our Center family who are celebra ng a simcha:
to Toby & Allan Silvera on the engagement of their son
Zeke to Shelley Kopolovich
to Joanne & Haskell Klaristenfeld on the engagement of their
grandson Zeke to Shelley Kopolovich
to Marian & Mar n Krasilovsky on the Bar Mitzvah of their
grandson, Jared Miller
to Lucy Goldhaber on the birth of her great‐granddaughter
Sloane Loralei Mawyer and Charlo e Shalva Galit Goldhaber
to Renee’ Glick on the marriage of her two grandsons
to Romi Narov on the engagement of her daughter Michelle

Hamakom Y’nachem …המקום ינחם
may God grant comfort and consola on to those who have lost
a loved one:
to Jill Mohrer on the loss of her dear father,
Burton Goodman
to Lynn Lancaster and Barbara Haskel on the loss of their dear
father, Jules Jacob Haskel
to Nancy Chase on the loss of her dear mother
Barbara Berkson
We mourn the loss of our dear
Center Members and friends
Kenneth Brown, Sue Finkelstein and Jorge Steinberg
May their memory be for a blessing.

SCHOLAR‐IN‐RESIDENCE —Shabbat Dinner Reserva on — February 9
Reserva ons for Friday Night Dinner:
# of adults age 13 up at $30: ________ of children age 4–12 at $10: _________ # of children age 3 & under free: ________
List All Names Please:

__________________________________

____________________________________

Please seat me with _______________________________
Address ________________________________________ Phone __________________________________________
Email __________________________________________
Total for dinner: $ ___________

# of Vegetarians _____ # of Gluten Free _____

Enclosed is payment of $__________ for the Shabbat dinner.
Credit card info (MC or Visa)_______________________exp___________ sec. code___________ or enclose a check
Please return to the FHJC Oﬃce no later than February 6 or reserve online at h p://www. jc.org/educa on/adult‐educa on/sir/
The Forest Hills Jewish Center's Scholar‐in‐Residence Program is made possible through the generous support of the Sevin family, in loving
memory of Malvin Peace Sevin.
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Postmaster: Send address changes to:
Forest Hills Jewish Center
Rabbi Ben Zion Bokser Square
106‐06 Queens Boulevard
Forest Hills, NY 11375‐4248
Return Service Requested

TIME VALUE
Periodicals
postage paid
at the P.O. in
Flushing, NY

ADVERTISE HERE

Kim F. Trigoboff
Attorney at Law
Wills



Guardianships

Estate

Planning

Medicaid, Special Needs and Disability Planning
Probate and Estate Administration
1140 Sixth Avenue, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10036

Tel: (646) 308-1747
Fax: (646) 308-1240

kimtrigoboff.esq@gmail.com

Adver se your business here! Contact Execu ve Director
Deborah Gregor at dgregor@FHJC.org or call 718.263.7000
x293 for more informa on.
Expiration Date:
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